1.0 CONSENT CALENDAR

1.1 Staff Recommendation: APPROVAL
Staff recommended at hearing: APPROVAL
Planning Commission Action: APPROVED (VOTE 4-1)
COMMISSIONER PETTY ABSENT

2.0 PRESENTED FOR BLOCK HEARING AND APPROVAL, UNLESS COMMISSIONER OR MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC DESIRES TO DISCUSS THE MATTER: 9:00 a.m. or as soon as possible thereafter.

2.1 NONE

3.0 General Plan Amendment Initiation Proceedings: 9:00 a.m. or as soon as possible thereafter. (Presentation available upon Commissioners’ request)

3.1 NONE

4.0 Public Hearing: 9:00 a.m. or as soon as possible thereafter:

4.1 NONE

5.0 WORKSHOP:

5.1 NO ACTIONS OR DECISIONS MADE BY THE PLANNING COMMISSION

WINE COUNTRY COMMUNITY PLAN - DESIGN GUIDELINES - A workshop presenting design guidelines for the Wine Country Community Plan area and introducing a signage plan for streetscapes on Rancho California Road and De Portola Road. Project Planner, Mitra Mehta-Cooper at 951-955-8514 or e-mail mmehta@rctlma.org

5.2 NO ACTIONS OR DECISIONS MADE BY THE PLANNING COMMISSION

ORDINANCE NO. 348 - COMPREHENSIVE REVISION – A workshop presenting new Chapter 6 of Ordinance No. 348 which comprehensively revises substantially all zoning classifications in existing Articles V through XVIIa. Copies of both the existing and proposed ordinances can be found on the Planning Department’s website (www.rctlma.org/planning). Project Planner, Adam Rush, at 951-955-6646 or e-mail arush@rctlma.org

6.0 ORAL COMMUNICATION ON ANY MATTER NOT ON THE AGENDA.

7.0 DIRECTOR’S REPORT